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people choose their dogs, and some dogs choose their people. how to write a sentence - illinois state
university - one day the nouns were clustered in the street. an adjective walked by, with her dark beauty. the
nouns were struck, moved, changed. the next day a verb fill in the correct form of the irregular verb all
tenses - tenses t 13 fill in the correct form of the irregular verb – all tenses 1. what do you think of your new
boyfriend (think). 2. she has never heard anything about his past yet (never hear) 3. we met them at a
restaurant last week (meet). 4. i will read the contents of the contract tomorrow (read). 5. where did you spend
your last holidays? (you spend) recommended african american literature titles by grade level lemoine & associates educational consulting– n. lemoine, ceo 6 african american literature for classroom use
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